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At Mohawk, we take a holistic approach towards sustainability.

We continuously challenge ourselves to design and manufacture 
products with positive environmental and social impacts. 

We believe in a better world—one in which products at the end 
of one useful life can be transformed into sustainable flooring 
products and businesses operate with respect for the planet.

We are committed to the health and wellness of our employees, 
customers and the communities in which we live, work and play. 



ReCover Carpet Recycling Program is an 

award-winning service operating since 2006
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Nationwide Network of Recyclers – minimizing transportation impact

Toll Free 877-3RE-CYCL (877-373-2925) for a quote and we take care of the rest

Mohawk accepts all carpet*

ReCover Recycling Program Coverage

*Carpet must be suitable, meeting recycling type & condition requirements. 



ReCover Recycling Tools & Resources



ReCover Program Economics

Carpet recycling comes at a cost and the cost of carpet recycling is higher than the landfill, but 
recycling costs can be offset by landfill fee savings. 

Every quote will be calculated on a project basis. Considerations will include:   

• Carpet type & material - carpet recycling needs good separation 
and “purity” of materials

• Job size / carpet volume 

• Transportation 



Who can use the ReCover Program? 

It’s a service that’s available to anyone interested in recycling carpet – Dealers, Installers, General Contractors, Consumers.
With Mohawk, it all begins with a reclamation quote. 



What’s in it for you?   
• This program makes it easy to consider alternatives that divert from landfill
• ReCover is easier and more cost effective than the next best alternative
• 80% of Dealers surveyed (2020) were interested in establishing a carpet recycling 

network

What’s in it for your customers? 
• Sustainable solutions continue to grow in importance, particularly in the hearts and 

minds of the next generation of home buyers
• ReCover offers an easy and transparent alternative to recycle carpet

Why do we think it will work? 
• Residential broadloom carpet is being recycled every day by our partner network
• ReCover recycling program has been successful since 2006 – we know it works 



carpet recycling 101



an estimated 

5 BILLION LBS of carpet 
ends up in landfills each year!



Carpet & Pad Recycling Benefits

Source: https://www.greenwaste.com/carpet-recycling

keeps ~500 lbs. out of landfills

eliminates need for ~48 gallons of petroleum oil

reduces ~913 lbs. of CO2 emitting into our air 

(equivalent to 950 miles driven by car)

creates local “green" jobs for your community

Recycling 1,000 Ft2

of carpet and pad



Recycling Helps Build a Strong Economy

Lower waste management costs

Cheaper Production Materials

Energy Savings

Job Creation

• 10,000 tons of waste

o Incinerated, creates 1 job

o Landfilled, creates 6 jobs

o Recycled, creates 36 jobs

Source: https://www.greenwaste.com/carpet-recycling



What’s in Carpet to Recycle? 

Carpet consists mainly of 

• Face fiber, majority being Nylon in Commercial Mkts and PET 
in Residential

• Filler, mainly calcium carbonate with latex

• Backings (other plastic resins)

• Made to stay together, not come apart with wear…

Carpet recycling needs good separation and “purity” of materials

• Recovered material mostly goes back into new carpet or into 
molded plastic parts for the automotive industry

carpet must be suitable, meeting recycling type & condition requirements 



Post-Consumer Upcycled and Recycled Content

Reuse-DonateDowncycle

Post-Consumer Uses



We're making incredible progress in diverting carpet waste
away from landfills. Since it’s inception in 2006, the ReCover
program has diverted over 159 million pounds from landfills.
And, because we reclaim carpet from anyone, anywhere,
we're even keeping our competitor's carpets out of landfills.

“Mohawk has been instrumental in keeping carpet landfill diverted. As a 
collector and sorter in carpet recycling, we have had a strong working 
relationship with Mohawk ReCover for almost 15 years. The material we 
receive is either recycled into new carpet fiber, or other avenues such as 
horse arena footing, plastic for auto parts, or Waste to Energy. Kruse 
Carpet Recycling is pleased to be in such a great working relationship 
with Mohawk to help save our planet one piece of carpet at a time.”

-Kruse Recycling, LLC

Facts & Figures

*Recycling carpet type and condition requirements must be met 

To learn more about ReCover projects, visit these ReCover Partner Spotlights  
Boise Valley Habitat for Humanity
Blue Ridge Recycling

https://youtu.be/oh4bPUepIIk
https://youtu.be/Gt4OPNp3n1U


Getting Started with ReCover



ReCover Carpet Recycling Program Tools & Resources

Go to MohawkToday.com/ReCover for more information

https://mohawktoday.com/programs/dealer services/business-support/recover-recycle-program
https://mohawktoday.com/recover


ReCover Carpet Recycling Program Steps

*Carpet must be suitable, meeting recycling type & condition requirements. 



Contact Us

Dionna Reynolds

Your ReCover 
Carpet Recycling 
Program Point of 

Contact

• It’s easy to get started with a reclamation quote…

• Submit a ReCover reclamation quote request via MohawkToday.com/ReCover or

• Contact Mohawk at toll free 877-3RE-CYCL (1-877-373-2925) or

• Email us at reclaim@mohawkind.com

• Dionna Reynolds will help you through the process

https://mohawktoday.com/recover


ReCover Program Frequently Asked Questions

Mohawk’s ReCover carpet recycling program provides customers the opportunity to divert old carpet in an environmentally friendly way. 

Depending on the project location, customers have the opportunity to divert material through our network of carpet recyclers all across 

North America regardless of manufacturer. We handle containers and coordinate shipping. Recycling your carpet helps us ReCover a

valuable resource for the future of our planet. It can be achieved in three easy steps. For the latest updates and information, visit 

MohawkToday.com/ReCover.

How do I obtain a Quote?

Step 1: Contact us at 1-877-373-2925 or email at reclaim@mohawkind.com; Step 2: Get an all-inclusive quote within 24-48 hours and we 

handle all the logistics; Step 3: Our recycling partner will handle all aspects of your carpet recycling. Sit back and relax!

Is there a fee associated with your ReCover recycling services?

Recycling/landfill diversion fees are assessed on a project by project basis. Costs are associated with the collection and shipping of used 

carpet and vary upon material types, quantities, and recycling facility destination. Currently, our ReCover Program offers the opportunity to 

recycle old carpet and carpet tile through our network of recycling partners across North America. 

What are freight costs and what does that include?

Transportation/Hauling costs are calculated per project and based on specific client requirements. Client Personnel is responsible for 

packaging of material for proper preparation and for transport (usually palletization and shrink wrap labor/material), pick-up and delivery to 

recycling site (freight) as well as any special freight needs (such as special lift gates, drop trailers, special truck size, city truck size, city 

truck, etc.).

Will you provide instructions on how to prepare material for shipping?

Yes, a Material Packaging Sheet will be sent with each quote. Additional requirements may be included per recycling partner guidelines. 

https://mohawktoday.com/recover


ReCover Program Frequently Asked Questions

Will you accept another Manufacturer’s carpet?

We divert any type of carpet, not just our carpet from landfills through our network of carpet recyclers across North America, so long at it 

meets the recycling type and condition requirements. 

What if I do not have a Mohawk Account Number? Can I still use the ReCover Recycling Program?

Yes, you can still utilize the ReCover Program. If you do not have a Mohawk Account number, you will be invoiced for the total project 
costs prior to coordinating any reclamation or transportation services. Payment options include MasterCard or AMEX, Company Check, or 
Wire Transfer. Credit card payments will receive an additional 2.75% convenience fee.

Do you provide landfill diversion certificates?

Yes, letters and certificates are sent for each completed project.

Do you provide landfill diversion reporting if needed?

Yes, we can provide total square yards, pounds, and type of diversion method utilized.

What method will be used to divert material from the landfill?

Dependent upon material condition, volume, and material type the following landfill diversion options will be utilized:      

• Re-use

• Recycled

• Down cycled



ReCover Program Frequently Asked Questions

Would Mohawk be able to take all of the carpet we remove from businesses and homes?

Yes. Our ReCover program works with recycling partners across North America to divert carpet from landfill. We work with participating 
Dealers and Retailers to customize and coordinate projects, beginning with the reclamation quote request. Visit 
MohawkToday.com/ReCover for instructions on how to obtain a quote. 

Will it be up to the Flooring Dealer to verify the fiber type? 

Once a project request has been initiated, our ReCover recycling partners will help to identify, sort, and divert material(s) from landfill. 
Diversion methods vary per material type, volume. 

Do you recycle carpet pad?

Yes, padding can also be diverted through our ReCover Recycling Program. 

Would you place a semi in a Flooring Dealer’s parking lot and once filled, we could arrange with Mohawk to pick it up for 
recycling?

We will coordinate logistics and can confirm trailer rental availability during the Quote process. Trailer rental is subject to availability.

Is the submitter of the reclamation project request on the hook for freight back to the mill and what other costs are associated
with this program? 

The ReCover reclamation quote will include the cost for landfill diversion and freight to the designated recycling partner. Costs will vary per 
project. Visit MohawkToday.com/ReCover for instructions on how to obtain a quote.

https://mohawktoday.com/recover
https://mohawktoday.com/recover

